XoSoft is a soft modular wearable assistive exoskeleton for people with mild to moderate gait impairments. It is currently being developed by a European Consortium (www.xosoft.eu) and aims to provide tailored and active lower limb support during ambulation. During development, user-centered design principles were followed in parallel with the aim of providing functional support during gait. A prototype was developed and was tested for practicability, usability, comfort and assistive function (summarized as basic functionality) with a potential end user. The prototype consisted of a garment, electromagnetic clutch-controlled elastic bands supporting knee-and hip flexion and a backpack containing the sensor and actuator control of the system. The participant had experienced a stroke and presented with unilateral impairment of the lower and upper extremities. In testing, he donned and doffed the * Corresponding author: eveline.graf@zhaw.ch Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. PETRA '18, June 26-29, 2018, Corfu, Greece © 2018 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). Publication rights licensed to the Association for Computing Machinery. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-6390-7/18/06. . . $15.00 https://doi.org/10.1145/3197768.3197779 prototype independently as far as possible, and performed walking trials with the system in both active (powered on) and passive (powered off) modes. Afterwards, the participant rated the perceived pressure and various elements of usability. Results highlighted aspects of the system for improvement during future phases of XoSoft development, and also identified useful aspects of prototype design to be maintained. The basic functionality of XoSoft could be assumed as satisfactory given that it was the first version of a working prototype. The study highlights the benefits of this participatory evaluation design approach in assistive soft robotics development.
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INTRODUCTION
Gait impairment and the need for mobility assistance is commonly observed in people with different health conditions, such as residual paresis after stroke, incomplete spinal cord injury, and general age-related frailty. With the expected increase of the world population aged 60 years and over [18] and the increasing rate of survival after experiencing a stroke [7] it can be expected that the number of people in need of low to moderate mobility assistance will continue to increase. Wearable assistive devices such as soft exoskeletons are possible solutions for these conditions.
With this in mind, the XoSoft project (www.xosoft.eu) is developing one such solution to address this challenge. XoSoft is not intended to substitute complete loss of function as is already the target of other exoskeletons (e.g. ReWalk, Ekso Bionic), but rather assist users with partial mobility limitations actively. For the development of XoSoft, a user-centered design approach was chosen to ensure that the expectations of potential end users were met, as far as is technically feasible [15] . Previous work has identified some specific design requirements for a soft exoskeleton such as XoSoft. Independent use, for example easy donning and doffing also for people with upper limb impairments, comfortable wear, and compatibility with usual footwear and clothing are some of the aspects defined by end users and health care professionals as being important to address during development [15] . The function of XoSoft also needs to be specific to the functional limitation of the person wearing the exosuit and provide the necessary support. Challenges are associated with such requirements -exosuits would most likely have to be customized to the individual user, and adjustable modular function should be possible so that appropriate support can be provided to the joints in need of support.
Since XoSoft is a wearable device, the mechanical loading of human tissue needs to be considered. When wearing an assistive device, contact and friction forces act between the device and the skin, and the magnitude of these forces is crucial to consider if the design is to be comfortable to wear. In particular, if the device is used by people with neurological conditions, who often experience sensory impairments, soft tissue injury, such as pressure sores, may easily develop as a consequence of inappropriate design [14] . Besides the load magnitude, other load characteristics, such as direction, distribution, duration (known as the '3Ds'), and loading rate should be considered in the discussion of soft tissue responses to external loads [9] . An assistive device such as XoSoft is intended to be worn for long durations meaning that only low pressures can be tolerated [17] .
XoSoft is currently being developed and a first prototype had been completed. Based on this prototype, aspects of practicability and usability, comfort and assistive function, summarized as basic functionality, were tested with a potential end user. The aim of this case study was to assess basic functionality of the prototype and inform future development of XoSoft. 
METHODS

Description of XoSoft Prototype
The XoSoft prototype consisted of a garment that was customfitted for the participant, two clutch-controlled elastic bands (ventral to the hip and dorsal to the knee), as well as a separate belt where the electromagnetic clutches were attached (Figure 1 ). Additionally, the participant wore a backpack containing a central processing unit (Launchpad XL Development Kit, Texas Instruments, Dallas, USA) that controlled the system. This board was coupled with a custom shield board for advanced communication and power management.
For the garment, a knitted stretchable textile fabric with quick drying properties was chosen. A Cummerbund style hip belt combined with two ribbon webbings was used to anchor the garment above the iliac crests. Additional ribbon webbing was added to provide some tension and to support the elements of the garment. The ribbon webbing was combined with squeeze buckles as closure mechanisms. To facilitate donning and doffing, full-length zippers were integrated on the lateral aspects of both legs.
The elastic bands (Loop Band, Fit Point, Brescia, Italy) at the hipand knee-joints were designed to support joint flexion in the initial swing phase. The elastic bands were connected to electromagnetic clutches (111-06-13G, Miki Pulley Co. Ltd, Kanagawa, Japan) using Bowden cables for the system to store mechanical energy during the stance phase, and to release the energy during swing phase. The engagement or disengagement of the clutches determined how much energy was being stored. Indeed, if the clutches were disengaged, the Bowden cable was free to travel and the elastic band, connected in series, did not experience any elongation. Otherwise, as a consequence of the clutch engagement, the bowden cable was not free to travel anymore and, hence, the user joint rotations resulted in elastic elongation [13] .
The participant wore a commercially available running shoe (Nike Air Zoom Pegasus 33). The insoles of the shoe were replaced with custom made pressure sensitive insoles, comprising of four standard force sensing resistors (FSR) (1-Inch ShuntMode, Sensitronics, Bow, USA). The FSRs were arranged underneath the heel, the 1 st and 5 th metatarsophalangeal joints, and the distal phalanx of the big toe. The FSR signals were used to detect four different phases of gait: initial contact, flat foot, final contact, and swing. Based on these phases, specific control signals for the electromagnetic clutches were triggered. When the foot was flat, the hip-and knee-clutch engaged leading to no further elongation of the Bowden cable. The elastic bands were stretched when the joints moved further into extension. 140 ms after swing phase was detected, both clutches disengaged and released the Bowden cables.
Participant
The participant was a 68 year old male (mass: 72 kg; height: 170 cm) who experienced a cerebrovascular stroke seven years ago. He presented with unilateral impairment of the upper and lower extremity with the right side affected. In everyday life, the participant uses a single walking stick and was classified with a Functional Ambulation Category of 4 [10] . The local ethics committee approved the study and the participant signed informed written consent prior to taking part.
Tasks/Conditions
After donning XoSoft independently (as far as possible), the participant performed ten walking trials for each condition. First, he walked with the condition with no elastic bands (None), followed by the condition with the elastic bands (XoSoft). The participant was instructed to walk at a self-selected speed during the None condition. The same speed was used for the XoSoft condition. Speed was monitored using two photocell timing lights (Witty, Microgate, Bolzano, Italy). After the walking trials, the participant doffed XoSoft independently.
Measurement Systems and Data Analysis
Three or four retro-reflective markers were attached to each of the relevant body segments (forefoot, rearfoot, shank, thigh, pelvis, trunk). These markers were recorded with a 3D highspeed 12 camera system (Vicon Vantage V5, Vicon Motion Systems Ltd, Oxford, UK) at a sampling rate of 240 Hz. Before analysis, data were filtered using a low-pass Butterworth filter (4 th -order) with a cut-off frequency of 7 Hz. Before the dynamic trials were performed, the participant executed knee flexions and hip rotations for a modified functional calibration to determine the knee joint center and axis of rotation and hip joint center [8] . In addition, a static trial was performed with markers at additional anatomical landmarks to define the joints. A combination of the functional calibration and anatomical landmark coordinates was used to define coordinate systems of the segments. Joint angles were calculated based on the standards defined by the International Society of Biomechanics [5] . The chosen marker model allows for placement of the markers on the segments independently from anatomical landmarks. Also, markers do not have to be placed on the same location for the left and right side. This gives flexibility to accommodate the XoSoft prototype.
The mean and standard deviation of the ten trials were calculated, unless a trial showed missing markers during the gait cycle of interest. In this case, the trial was excluded from further analysis. All kinematic data are plotted from 0 to 100% of the gait cycle (0% = touch-down of heel, 100% = consecutive touch-down of the same heel).
After each condition, the participant was requested in a standardized way to rate perceived pressure and system usability. To measure the perceived pressure, the lower extremities, including the pelvis, were divided into 12 distinct regions ( Figure 2 ) [3] . The participant was requested to rate the pressure he experienced at each region on a scale from zero to ten (zero being no pressure, ten being almost maximal pressure). The system usability was rated using the System Usability Scale (SUS) (Table 1) according to [1] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this work was to analyze the basic functionality of the XoSoft prototype. Basic functionality was defined as practicability and usability, comfort and the functional assistance the system provided in terms of walking kinematics.
Practicability: Donning/Doffing
Some aspects of donning and doffing of the garment posed difficulties for the participant. Multiple squeeze buckles needed to be closed during donning. The buckles placed at the posterior aspect of the body caused particular difficulties when attempting to close as they were difficult to reach, especially since the participant has unilateral upper extremity impairment. The impaired upper extremity also prevented the participant from independently closing the Cummerbund-style waist band. The full-length zippers on the lateral aspects of both legs were very useful for donning as well as doffing. Easy donning and doffing, preferable independently, have been rated as a very important feature for an assistive device [15] . Consequently, the zipper feature should be maintained for future versions of XoSoft. However, the placement of buckles needs to be reconsidered and the number of buckles should be reduced to a minimum. Current developments are focusing on facilitating donning of XoSoft.
System Usability Scale (SUS)
The total score of the SUS was 65. Previous research has shown that a SUS total score of 65 is between "ok" and "good" for adjective rating [1] . Consequently, the score obtained for XoSoft can be deemed acceptable given the fact that this was the first iteration of the prototype. Future versions of XoSoft will also be rated with the SUS. It has been shown that the SUS is able to measure Table 2 shows the perceived pressure ratings obtained after the walking trials with XoSoft. Pressure was felt on the right side at the lower leg, knee, upper leg and hip. The maximum rating of 3 represents moderate pressure and was reported for the lower leg. This was most likely due to the tight anchors placed proximal to the ankle and at mid-shank height. While this rating indicates the presence of pressure, the value is not sufficiently high to cause concern. Besides the subjective rating by the participant, visual inspection of the skin after data collection showed pressure marks which were small for the left pelvis area. On the right side, some increased redness could be detected with the skin remaining intact corresponding to a stage I of the International NPUAP/EPUAP Pressure Ulcer Classification System [11] . The redness resolved after a short period. It was most likely caused by the Cummerbund style belt of the garment, which was creased during tightening of the belt containing the clutches. The combination of the Cummerbund style hip belt and the belt containing the clutches should be reconsidered, and a single integrated solution explored for future versions of XoSoft. Pressure ulcers often start to develop in the skin and may subsequently progress to deeper tissue layers [12] . Deep ulcers arise in deep muscle layers covering bony prominences and are mainly caused by sustained compression of the tissue. These very harmful ulcers are frequently overlooked by risk-assessment techniques, most of which focus on the skin and ignore the underlying tissue [2] . However, where the tissue is subjected to abnormally high dynamic compressive stresses and shear stresses during ambulation, the skin is the first to show signs of breakdown [6, 16] . Therefore, inspection of the skin for an early detection of stresses needs to be maintained for future prototypes of XoSoft.
Comfort: Perceived Pressure, Pressure Points
Kinematics
At the knee joint, XoSoft increased the maximal knee flexion during swing phase by eight degrees (Figure 3 ). This could signify a better foot clearance during walking and, therefore, a reduced risk of tripping. A very specific characteristic of the participant's gait could be observed between 75 and 90% of the gait cycle. During this phase, the hip flexion movement on the right side (affected) was reversed into a hip extension movement before the hip started the flexion movement again at around 87% (Figure 4 ). The movement could be described as a "whipping" move that increased the forward swing of the shank and foot. The consequence of this whipping move can be seen at the knee joint. Between 80 and 90% of gait cycle, the whipping move is assumed to cause the increased knee extension on the right side. This increased knee extension is reduced by a short phase of knee flexion before the lower leg was brought into position for foot-ground contact. It can be concluded that the participant adopted this compensatory strategy to make sure that his affected knee is in sufficient extension before the weight bearing stance phase. This is most likely due to muscle weakness in the knee extensor and foot plantarflexor muscles. This movement strategy could be seen with and without XoSoft. However, when wearing XoSoft, this whipping move was more accentuated compared to the None condition. This is likely because the elastic band at the knee added resistance, making it harder to extend the knee. Additionally, maximum hip extension was reduced by XoSoft (Figure 4 ). Due to this reduced hip range of motion, the available time and path over which to extend the knee during hip flexion was reduced, causing the more prominent whipping move.
It can be concluded that the configuration of the elastic bands was not ideal for this specific participant. The elastic band placed at the knee aimed to restrict the whipping move. However, the participant relied on his compensatory strategy during late swing and the intended effect was not achieved. A different strategy would be necessary to support this participant with knee extension control during preparation for foot-ground contact.
The observed adaptations of the hip and knee trajectories occurred immediately and spontaneously. The present study did not investigate gait following prolonged use of XoSoft, or use following an extended period of gait training. End users may have trained and optimized their compensatory movement patterns over many years after experiencing an incident. An extended training period may be necessary for new user of XoSoft, since relearning more physiological movement patterns may require an adaptation phase that needs to be accompanied by intensive gait training [4] . 
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the basic functionality testing of XoSoft provided insights into positive aspects of the current technology design, and aspects to improve for future development to ensure it is comfortable and easy to use. Donning and doffing were facilitated by having a full-length zipper on the lateral aspect of the leg. Buckles for anchoring of actuators caused difficulties during donning. More work is needed to develop a system that is easy to don and doff for people with upper extremity impairments. The usability of the entire system was sufficient given the early stage of development of the concept, but it needs to be continuously refined through user testing and feedback so that the next iterations improve sufficiently. Further, this prototype has only been tested on a single subject. Future versions of XoSoft will be tested on a larger group of potential end users as well as in settings that represent more real-life environments. The chosen fabrics and technical solutions resulted in good comfort and can be used for future versions of XoSoft. The effectiveness of the concept in providing assistance during movement needs to be improved through more in-depth and more precisely regulated actuation solutions. Overall, the basic functionality of the first prototype of XoSoft could be assumed as satisfactory.
